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Abstract 
This paper analyzes the feasibility study of wind and solar PV based microgrid installation in an educational institution, with grid 
uncertainty. The idea of bringing out “Green Campus” in our Academic Institution, situated very close to east coast of India 
(Chennai City) is achieved by implementing a microgrid with available renewable sources such as solar and wind which is 
designed optimally using HOMER software with the objective to bring down diesel cost, carbon emission and to increase the 
usage of renewable energy to about fifty percent.  Sensitivity analysis with wind speed data, solar radiation level and diesel price 
is done.  Validity of such project and economics against conventional power sources were identified. Sizing, performance and 
various cost indices were also analyzed in this paper. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 
The microgrid encompasses a portion of an electric power distribution system that is located downstream of the 
distribution substation, and it includes a variety of Distributed Energy Resource (DER) units and different types of 
end users of electricity and/or heat. DER units include both Distributed Generation (DG) and Distributed Storage 
(DS) units with different capacities and characteristics. The electrical connection point of the microgrid to the utility 
system, at the low-voltage bus of the substation transformer, constitutes the microgrid Point of Common Coupling 
(PCC). The microgrid serves a variety of customers, e.g., residential buildings, commercial entities and industrial 
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parks. The microgrid normally operates in a grid-connected mode through the substation transformer.  However, it is 
also expected to provide sufficient generation capacity, controls and operational strategies to supply at least a portion 
of the load after being disconnected from the distribution system at the PCC and remain operational as an 
autonomous (islanded) entity. The high amount of penetration of DER units potentially necessitates provisions for 
both islanded and grid-connected modes of operations and smooth transition between the two (i.e., islanding and 
synchronization transients) to enable the best utilization of the microgrid resources6.
Studies on microgrids are generally classified into two groups: system design and operation planning. They are 
critical for the successful realisation of microgrid in real-time applications. System design is a long-term planning 
activity of microgrids, which involves the selection and sizing of DERs with the objective of minimum cost, 
environmental or energy security issues. The design of DERs plays an important role in order to maintain the 
reliability of the power grid, level of short-circuit current, power flow and node voltage. The selection technique is 
constrained by energy loads, technology information, operation and maintenance cost, utility tariff from different 
tariff schemes and weather conditions. The optimal capacity sizing tradeoffs between peak loads satisfaction and 
investment costs minimisation. Since energy demand fluctuates due to uncertainty in human behaviours and ambient 
conditions, hourly energy demand profile representing the dynamic nature of the problem is commonly applied to 
the design of microgrids. On the other hand, with given DER capacity, operation planning deals with optimal 
microgrid planning over the short term, such as a day or week; and the time interval can be one hour or even smaller. 
Microgrid planning includes the overall management of a microgrid. It targets at obtaining an economically 
attractive performance under uncertainty and disturbances due to the variability of renewable energy sources and the 
rapid change in the power/heat demand 1,2,3.
1.1. Problem associated with optimal microgrid design 
To incorporate microgrid for our institution with the aim to bring out “Green Campus Theme” using available 
renewable sources such as solar, wind so that renewable energy fraction gets increased to 50 % and hence carbon 
emission gets reduced. An optimal design of microgrid with available sources is carried out using HOMER – a 
renewable energy optimisation software which was developed by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory 
(NREL) to facilitate the Design, Analysis and financial evaluation of hybrid power systems. From the simulation 
results the most feasible combination of power sources, storage components and power conditioning components can 
be identified so that our objective of :4,5,7
x reducing carbon emissions, 
x increasing the renewable energy fraction to 50% are achieved . 
The organization of the paper is as follows: Section 1 describes about the availability of renewable sources –solar & 
wind in our institution and the need to incorporate microgrid to overcome power shortage problems which is to be 
controlled optimally. Section 2 describes about the optimal design of solar PV and small wind generator based micro 
grid and has been developed using HOMER Software. Various renewable and non-renewable energy sources, 
energy storage device and their applicability in terms of cost and performance are analyzed. Sensitivity analysis with 
wind speed data, solar radiation level, diesel price were carried out. Section 3 discussed the optimized results and 
conclusion is summarized in the final section. 
2.  Design of microgrid using HOMER for academic institution 
HOMER – Hybrid Optimization Model for Electric Renewable software was developed by the National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory (NREL) to facilitate the design, analysis and financial evaluation of hybrid power systems. It is 
well-known for its user-friendly program interface. The number of its users is increasing rapidly. Based on the user-
defined components types and ratings, HOMER can perform long-term electrical, environmental and economical 
performance analyses. Figure 1 represents the proposed basic microgrid block diagram. 
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Fig.  20.  Percentage utilization of available sources 
3.3 Comparison of various microgrids 
Cost comparison with microgrid for academic block and hostel block on standalone basis and combined operation 
are summarized in Table 2.  
Table 2.  Comparison of various microgrids 
ACADEMIC BLOCK HOSTEL BLOCK ACADEMIC & HOSTEL BLOCK
Cost Of Energy  Rs.16.15/ unit  Rs.16.98/ unit  Rs.15.19/unit  
Initial Capital  Rs.4,36,00,000/-  Rs.2,51,00,000 /-  Rs.5,36,00,000/-  
Utilization of Generator  LOW  LOW  HIGH  
4. Conclusion 
Hence, the total renewable energy usage has been increased about 50 %, thus, our objective to reduce carbon 
emission is achieved. Using the above feasible combination of PV (300 kW), wind (30 kW), diesel generator (50 
kW), the COE of Rs.15.19/unit is achieved which is comparatively less than grid price of Rs.20/unit. Also, the 
utilization of generator has been increased when the loads in the microgrids are shared. 
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